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THE ACADIAN
A FACT WORTH KHOWINB|
MILNE & CHRISTIE,

Moailli Tailors, ’

GOSSIPY ITEMS pie's second term of office as Scribe, and 
his re-election is a just tribute to the 
Sons of Temperance in this province.

The Alumni Association in connection 
with the Normal School, Truro, have 
elected the following officers for the 
ensuing year: President—Dr Hall ; Vice- 
President—Mr Q. Rose ; Secretary— 
Principal II. Congdon ; Councillors—In-

adopted before it is too late, as an 
ounce of prevention is often b.-ttcr 
than a pound of cure.

Calendar for July
►UN I MON I TUE I WED | THU | Kit I | 8AT GREAT RUSH 1

GLEANED PROM VARIOUS SOURCES.

St. John, N. B., is to hive a new Aca
demy of Music.

J ustin McCarthy lectures in Charlotte
town next September.

There is great destitution amongst the 
laboring class in Newfoundland.

Up to June 24th 1,126,202 persons 
visited the Colonial Exhibition since its 
opening.

The Newfoundland fish merchants are 
about placing steamers in the fishery busi
ness along the coasts.

Mr Pope, minister of railways, Mr 
Thompson, minister of justice, and Mr 
Costignn, are now in the Maritime Prov-

Mrs Gardener of Moncton succeeded 
last Sunday in jumping overboard from 
the State 0/ Maine. Her body was recov
ered and brought to St. John, N. B.

Hugh M. Brooks, alias W. H. Lennox 
Maxwell, convicted of murdering Charles 
Arthur Preller, was sentenced at St. 
Louis 14th inst. to be hanged August 
27th, 1886.

Sanford Fleming has gone to England 
to make arrangements for a cable from 
British Columbia to Australia and Asia 
to be connected with the C. P. It. tele
graph system.

The government has decided not to 
recognize any chief elected in Pound- 
maker’s place. The intention is to do 
awwtXvith the system of Indian chiefs in 
the North-West

At the teacher’s convention held in 
Truro last week, it was decided to have a 
school of science during the summer va
cation. The first meeting is to be held 
in Wulfville next year.

The Cnn«tdian schooner Jesse G. Scarth, 
has been fined $ 1,000 for violating the 
United States customs laws for not en
tering and clearing at the custom house 
of the port of Toledo.

Diphtheria has been rnging in Cape 
Breton and has carried off a large number 
of children. Several cases are reported 
in Cumberland county. It is also report
ed in Annapolis county.

A dispatch from St John says : Israel 
McLaughlin, charged with entering Miss 
Stewart’s room at Hampton with felon
ious intent, was yesterday sentenced to 
imprisonment for the remainder of his 
life.

13
14 —TO—EARLY CLOSING.1711

18 24

H. S. DODGE’S,This suljcct hae been taking up the 
attention of the business men of all the 
most enterprising towns of our province, 
and in most, agreements have been en
tered ioto whereby the places of busi
ness are closed universally at an early 
hour in the evening. This matter we 
would like to see advocated in Wolfville. 
There is no reason why all places of busi
ness should not be closed, especially dur
ing the summer mouths, at 8 o’clock or 
earlier ; thus giving employers and em
ployees an opportunity of enjoying 
some of the pleasures of this beautiful 
country of ours at this season. It is 
not generally convenient for men to 
close their business places for a week 
or more during the summer for the 
purpose of taking a vacation, and 
consequently the summer passes away 
bu>ily and quickly without an oppor
tunity of enjoying it. We ought to 
enjoy it more ; it is a duty we owe to 
ourselves ; and what is more enjoyable 
than, for instance, a drive in the cool 
of a summer evening 1 Let us ta.k 
the matter over and have a meeting of 
the business men and consider it. Or, 
better, get the ladies to take hold of 
the matter. In Truro the ladies or
ganized for this purpose, aud forming 
themselves into a committee, visited all 
the business places of the town. It is 
needless to say that they succeeded in 
gaining their point, as they alivays do. 
We hope the ladies of Wolfville will 
consider this matter, 
public-spirited enough, 
work for the advancement and promo
tion of our town as we should. Let 
us arouse from our lethargy and each 
one strive to make our town what 
Nature destined it should be—one of 
the finest aud most enterprising towns 
in Nova Scotia.

3«25
have just received diiect from Eni/lan \ 
a complete variety of all kinds of Tweerf 
Trouserings & Diagonals, etc., which thev 
arc prepared to make up in ths LajJ. 
Styles and at the lowest prices. All work 
guaranteed and finished when promised 

Webster Street, K'ntvillc.

mThe Acadian lspecter Congdon, Miss Lewis, Mr W. T. 
Kennedy, Mr Hamilton, Miss Kate Hani- n— FOR—

WOLFVILLE, N. S., JULY 23, 1886 ilton, Miss Taylor, Mr G, B. McGill.
Reports from Digby Co. say : Fires 

have been doing much damage in the 
surrounding country. Woods, fences and 
pasture lands have suffered more or 
less. The long continued drouth has ser
iously atigeted the growth of vegetables, 
and the gra^ is scanty and brown. There 
has not been any rain worth speaking of 
since the middle of May. The air is fill
ed with smoke, and the odor of burning 
wood is constantly perceptible.

The New York Herald says : A tele
gram from Dunkirk announces the ar
rival there of the British barque Exile, 
Capt. Pearce, from New York, with the 
mate, Nelson Fielding, in irons for stab
bing the captain, who, though severely 
wounded, is reported out of danger. 
—The Nelson Fielding reported above 
is well known in this county and Hants, 
and it is not the first time he has got 
himself into trouble on board ship. He 
bolds a master's certificate.

Summer Goods !THOSE YANKEE GRAFTERS.

CutTHIS OUT and return to, with
...... 4 3"c f4aml,H’ and you’ll getUUlhy return mail a Golden Box of 
Goods that will bring you in more mon- 
ey in one month than anything else in 
America. Either sex make money fa* 
40] City Novelty Co. Yarmouth, NÏ8

Wc learn with regret that some of 
our farmers are being bw’ndled in a 
most shameful manner by Yankee tree- 
grafters. Several cases have come to 
our notice and these we fi'ar arc only 
a few of many. In one instance they 
persuaded an elderly couple with a 
tmall orchard to have some scions in
serted at ten cents each. At the end 
of an hour they had put in eighteen 
dollars’ worth and bagged this large 
sum for work that would have been 
better done by one of our own orcha- 
dists for fifty cents.

We can vouch for the truth of the 
following : A farmer living about three 
miles from Wolfvide was prevailed 
upon by these sharpers last sprimr 
to graft his orchard at twenty cents a 
scion. The y operated during the larger 
part of one afternoon and said they 
would come back in the summer to get 
pay for those that took. Last week 
they came around and counted the liv
ing grafts and presented therefor to 
the astonished farmer the snug little 
bill of over $100. Id vain he pro
tested. They had his name to a paper 
and last Saturday, we barn, he settled 
with them, paying over one hundred 
dollars for work that could have been 
•done for one. Iu this instance from 
seventy to eighty scions were inserted 
in one tree, and aside from the uncer
tainty as to the kied of fruit, three- 
fourths of these grafts so dearly bought 
will have to be removed.

It pains us to write thus aud to know 
that fruit-growers are simple enough 
to be so overreached by these “cute’’ 
Yankees.

Dress Muslins ,dry c,ieaP> American Seersuck
ers. light shades, the cheapest in the market, American Prints.
Sateens aDd Dress Stuffs at 8c an<1 120 a yartl-

,8M SPRING11»A Full Assortment of CORSETS 
Just Opened !

The subscriber wishes to tty to bn 
numerous friends and customers in 
King’s County that ho has now coo- 
plcted his Spring Importations of

Hardware, Buildera* 
Material, Lumber, tilling, 
lew. Brick, Lime, Calcine 
Planter, Portland fen,, 
cut, Palntw, Ollw, Turpen
tine, Varnlwhew, Nall*, 

Sheathing Paper, also

H. S. DODGE.

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS : „. m

WHAT will you want in Dry Goods this season ? 
HERE are you going to purchase ?
HY not call and see our stock Î

.

IZLÆFOZR/TJAISrT IN-FOBMATIOW :

SISE have a large and carefully selected Stock !
VU E are prepared to give you good value for your money !
W E will trade with you for all kinds of marketable produce ?

The Teachers’ Convention, which was 
held in Truro last week, was largely 
attended. Among others who were 
present was A. McN. Patterson, Horton 
Landing, who gave a very interesting 
and lively speech, eliciting much ap
plause. He dwelt enthusiastically upon 
the patriotic phase of education, the 
grand resources of our country, Ac., 
criticising somewhat the remarks of Prin
cipal Kennedy, a previous speaker, 
about the greatness of Pictou Co., and 
called his attention to the fact that other 
counties as well as Pictou had produced 
great men.

The Halifax ratepayers are kicking 
over the expenditure of $100,000 for a 
new city hall, but all the same the city 
hall will be built and the ratepayers will 
foot the bill. And any way, there is no 
city in the Dominion of its size which 
requires a hall of justice more than 
Halifax, as the present one is a disgrace 
to any city which has any pretensions 
for the health and general good of its 
officials, especially the Halifax police, 
who are a credit to any city, and who are 
at present the greatest sufferers by being 
penned up day and night in the present 
building called the city hall ! !

The Montreal Star on Situiday last 
contained a page of letters from Nova 
Scotians on reason» for the repeal agita
tion. Representative men of Annapolis, 
Cape Breton, Colchester, Cumberland, 
Guysboro, Halifax, Hants, King’s, Lun 
enburg, Pictou, Queens, and Shel burne 
air their views on the subject. Gener
ally speaking, the Star says, three deduc 
lions seem to be reasonable : 1, That 
Nova Scotia is not so eager for repeal, 
but that better terms will satisfy her ; 
2, That there is absolutely no feeling in 
the province towards annexation ; 3, 
That Dominion Liberals will stand a 
poorer show next elections than the 
provincial ones did.

At the annual meeting of the Indepen
dent Order Good Templars (Loyal), 
held last week in Yarmouth, the follow 
ing officers for the ensuing year 
installed :

m
:METALLIC ROOFING PAINT.

His stock of Shelf Hardware will be 
found complete. A fine stock of Table 
and Pocket Cutlery, bought in the best 
markets, will be sold low.

The largest variety of Tinware 
ever shown in the County. Prices are •
very low. Anything wanted and net 8
found in stock will be made to order m

•A

Please Read this Carefully. .

SpeciaLBeautiful Stock of

DRESS GOODSW e are not
We don’t in the following fabrics :

short notice. All jobbing in his line wil 
be promptly attended to.Jersey Trico,

Chuddas,
Bieges,
Cashmere, black and colored.

Amure,
Taffeta,

Nun’s Cloth,
OUR

Farming Implements:
Furniture Room!ShteX-fa1omfX:^

MANTLE CLOTHS , Bird Cages in variety and prices to suit
Fancy Cloths for Spring Wraps, j U Sl,lend,dlf 8tocked- Bedroom Suite6 purchasers. Also the Imperial Cream.

at least 5% cheaper than formerly. er, the best and cheapest in existence
a new and reliable pattern. Also the 
celebrated American Churn in three
sizes. Agent for Frost & Wood’s cele

Kidder Squares, Felt Square.. hrated PljOWH Window „nd Pictm
Glass of all sizes, Hay and Clover Seed.

—A “John” picnic is a peculiarly 
Pennsylvanian festivity ; where every
one rejoicing in the front name is enti
tled to a plate of cake and a di.-h of ice 
cream free. This is quite an idea. 
Why don’t some of our Wo.fvülc friends 
start one on the same principle, and we 
guarantee that there will be 
“Johns” turn up at the call, for ice 
cream, than can be found in any other 
village of the same size in Nova Scotia, 
a-onrl Pro. and other places, would no 
doubt send a contingent to participate.

beautiful Black Silk Brocade and 
Ottoman Mantle Cloths. Splendid stock of All-wool, Un

ion and Tapestry Carpets,
I

TWEEDS AND WORSTEDSBIRDS IN THE JR TITTLE NESTS 
AGREE, Black and Fancy Worsted Coatings, 

Fancy Tweed Suitings.
The grand lodge of Quebec Free 

Masons has issued an edict forbidding 
intercourse with the grand lodge of 
England, owing to the refusal of the 
lodges of the city to recognize the Quebec 
grand lodge.

Large quantities of mackerel 
reported as coming from the North Bay. 
One day last week three vessels wiin » 
total catch of 1,330 barrels of prime fLb 
passed through the Strait of Canso en 
route for the States.

Complaints, loud ahd deep, are still 
pouring in, in regard to the inconvenien- 

arising owing to the difficulty sailing 
craft have in gelling to and from Bedford 
Basin, on account of the I. C. R. draw
bridge not being opened as necessity re
quires.

Halifax

8. R. SLEEP.Quarrels as a rule are unseemly and 
the odorous one raging between the 
editors of the two papers of the shire 
tiwn is no exception. For the last 
week or so j 1™ t—each 
other with windy columns of billings
gate and however gratifying it may be 
to their egotism to keep their private 
squabbles before the public, it n ust be 
•getting a little hard on their readers.

We haven’t read the

1\
LIGHT DRESS GOODS BootS & S«oeS Wolfville, April 2d, 1886 tl

Lace Buntings, Lace Striped Piques, 
Muslins and Satteens. : We have paid particular attention 

to this particular branch of our bus
iness this season. We have a full line 

Splendid assortment of Lace Curtains, Ladles', Misses' and Children's T can suPldy ynu 6°*
I-ambrequica, Curtain Net, etc. Boot, & Shoes in all the best makes, j NRHFS ^ilMSq VAR"

Men’s wear in great variety. , hllhS> QLAS9, Ac.

DO NOT

Ah There !are now

LACE CURTAINS
EXCURSIONS.

HARLAN PAGE.

CRETONNE AND DAMASKcontroversy Exeuihions are good things. I don’t 
know whether it was Hannibal or the 
Isiaelites invented them, but it is no 
matter as long as they are living 
amusements to-day. There is 
sidcrable of

very closely, but it seems that 
time ago the editor of one ot these 
papers, from his own story, chose an 
assistant from the gutter. Whether 
he thought

Twelve beautiful patterns in Cretonne, 
also Colored Damask.

Buy cheap paints wh n you can buy 
Braudiam’s Best for the same uiuuey

SPLENDID STOCK
PRINT AND GINGHAMS PLEASEwear and tear about 

t hem, especially tear, but there is a good 
deal of pleasure, and more loving your 
neighbor as yourself than any place out 
side of heaven. This is the excursion time 
of the year. I used to think

from that locality the 
most fitting for the work required of 
him, he doesn’t say. Now it 
the one so chosen has fully learned his 
business and has turned on his former 
master, and the result is somewhat 
startling. As both the parties were in 
close business relation, they are proba
bly acquainted with each other’s little 
peculiarities and know whereof they 
speak. Whether in the heat of passion 
they are unwittingly tolling the truth, 
Tve can’t say ; but whoever has the 
nerve to read the effus:ons must natu
rally cotne to the conclusion that in 
whatever light the case is looked at, 
the journalism of the county town 
be in hopeful hands. As the da.ky 
preacher said, “There is a great moral 
lesson laying around here somewhere.”

; Remember that I ain prepared to carry 
on Painting, Graining Calsomin- 

I ing. Paper-Hanging, &c., Ac.

—OF—We have one of the finest assortments 
of Fancy Prints we have ever 

shown, Fancy Plaid and 
Checked Ginghams.

has#a new hotel which of 
Halifax people brag about. The BABYseems course

old International has been completely 
renovated and is now to be known as 
“The Queen.” Well, 
wants sure and good hotel accommoda
tions any way.

.BOTTOm PRICES.
summers

made principally for haying, thund
er, and shad fbhing, but now they 
devoted mostly to excursions and little 
prayer-meetings. Excursions are a health
ful amusement, and sometimes I go on 
them just on jmrpote for my health. 
Feeling a little weary and tired of work 
the other morning I started strawberry- 
ing. Two of my in-door chums and a 
few others whose principal amusments 
are taking music lessons and going to 
evening meetings went with 
never care about the size of an excursion, 
only I don’t want to be the only one at 
it. I would sooner sit on a picket gate 
in the moon-light listening to a rooster 
crowing, than pick berries, look fit a gold 
mine, or dig clams alone. We drove to 
John Fisher’s, in Pleasant Valley, six 
miles away. John was at home and look, 
ed as pleased to see us as if we had been 
repeal ; and when we told him

WAGGONS. B. C. BISHOP,metropolis TAGLE LINENS & NAPKINS
(30 4-86-tf) Main Street, Wolfville.Bleached and Unbleached Table Lin |j 

eus with Napkins to match, Color- | 
ed Table Cloths, Fancy Table 
Cloths, Crumb Cloths, etc.

The extension of the Colonial parcel
post from England to the Dominion of 
Canada is to commence next month. It 
has already been extended to three of 
the Australian colonies and soon all parts 
of the British Empire will be connected 
by means of this latest development of 
postal enterprise.

owe T—I J Hingsley,
G W Coun.—C W Young,
G W V T—Miss Bessie Webster,
G W Sec’v—P J Chisholm,
G W Treas—C A Clark, M D 
G Supt. J. Temples—Brooks,
O W Chap—Rev J M Lathem, D D 
G W Mar—J Edwards 
O D Mar—Miss Porter,
G W I G—W H Reynard,
G WO G—Chas E Speais,
GW A Sec’y-A M McKay,

It was decided to hold the next session 
of the Grand Lodge at Hopewell. The 
delegates elected .to the R. W. G. L.
P. J. Chisholm, C W. Young and J. Sim- 

fcltemates Miss Chisholm, W. A 
Harris and A. M. McKay.

if tii 
ijhli 

r^.uts

?||J8

m
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Oats, Dried Apples, Wool, 

Eggs, etc., taken in 

exchange.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY 4^0
Beautiful Silk and Taffeta Gloves, Lisle 

Thread for women and Children. V-i
The labor 

still continues.
I trouble in St. John, N- B., 

The steamer Dumara 
last week shipped several laborers at 
Halifax for the Caldwell & Murray.

Wolfville, May 14, 1886

C. C. RICHARDS 4 CO.
TABMOUTH, N. S.

purpose of discharging 
the ship on arrival at St. John, hot the 
ship carpenters there prevented them 
working and then payed the Halifax 
men their fare to return.

are :

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.
m

It is generally conceded thnt the 
most unhealthy seasons are those hav- 
‘ng long continual terms of dry weather 
converting every cess-pool into

1An unprecedented crime took place at 
Topeka, Kansas, on the 17th inst, by 
which a lad 16 years of age named Will
iam Sells murdered hit father, mother, 
srster and brother. Dime novel reading 
upset his mind, and to make himself a 
hero in his own mind of what the 
means

NOTICE.RULER HUGO,market report.
— FURNISHED BY—

BENTLEY & LAYTON, 
Produce Commission Merchants 

Corner Areyle & Sack ville, Sts. * 
(Opposite Mumford’e Market.) 

î» • zV HaUfax, July 22, 1886.
Prices Current this day :
Apples, American, her crate 2 00 to 2 50

do Dried, per lb........  05 to
Beef m Qre per lb............... 06 to 09
do on foot per hd........... 7 00 to 8 50

Butter am boxes per lb,... 16 to 17
do Ordinary per lb......  12 to

Chickens, per pr............... 50 to
Ducks, per pr.......... none
EKK*. per doz fresh............ 10 to 12
Geese, each....... .....none ..to
Hams smoked, per lb......  10 to n
Hides, per lb, inspected.... 07 to 07 «4Lamb, P tb..... ............ - ,A
Mutton, per lb...............
Oats, per bus..........
Pork, per lb............
Potatoes, per bus.............. 80 to too
Pelts, each,...................... goto 2 =
Turkey, per lb................... tS to 17
lomatoes, per bus....none ..to
Veal, per lb..............
Yarn, per lb............
Carrots, per bbl
Turnips, P bus.....
Panmipe per bbl...

_ _ . •*"<»><•» Kerr would inform
xne Percheron Stallion, thepeopleof WolfvUIea"d vicinity
will make the following route during the Î1® hosonened a shop over J. M. Shaw’s

rSS'sa.M».,, '“"SSS1;.
ate. . . . . . . . . ta ,°J Tf. rMcnptum’ w c. c. R,o„;rr&.M M ? 5i

'» Ltl‘tMU°aeMM “» forseveral’years’in'my stable. 1 aites, »

”i W°lfVi,le’ 3". -MS. tf IkVwtf* t tt Sfi/l 

ti JS /eZite wiliVatX £& ' ^mini^ZMtÂh^BAÉINS Mir"

p , . POWDERS sold in this market should I Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stables
year^'wMbred by theAgriculUtmflod6 C‘l“«‘misle.^the p^bSic^ZuZ Mlnerd’s Un"Xwt I. for .«!•
PeZrl ^VilV H0^^. Ü£îS^ PrÎ«» OMTS
oorted from the State of IUinoiH, U. S„ «•'«. pure and wbohZe P°W‘le"
by the New Brunswick Government: dam W SAUNDVncs nsired by thorough-bred Suffolk Perl d,m Ont ?‘' tâ
cheron stallion “Young Ruler.” Stands » 1 Unt-. reports :
'6* ha"(,a hW> ; weighs 1475 Its ; color Ca*bonates-a
Gray. For general purposes he «nnot ™tè“f Snd, “ uf Bi cail«n-
be surpassed m the dounty. | nlteZl Li,T , ‘"m of Tartar-ad-

TERMS Single Service, »5.oo; Sea. w F m,-qT about 20 P6"»"1 Starch, 
son, *8^0 34-39 W. t. BEST Dom. Analyst, St. John,

t,. V,. egaeJi-Si C

VVoodills—2m 1882-Not!

“«Mai Clarler SSSSPS*
---------  MAVNAto toWMAN Du" ".'“'‘t11- f°™e^ -^upiri by V. L. BROWN

Will make the season of 1886 in Lunen- tit Hallfa», N. s., reports - * CO., and intends keeping on hand ths
burg, Kiugt and Hants Counties instead WOOdilVs i01. good quality, eon- al*ve]80]oda a'"l will endeavor to 
of in New Brunswick as previously ad- -- ’bun» nothing injurious both as to quality aud price,
vertiscd. For particulars see posters. " oodlll’e Kerman

3.1. BROWN, Owner t l“K Powder
Wolfville, N. S„ May 21, ,886 who1Lm2mUti°n fot and

3° -v=ars- WoUVille Mar 17, ’86

we came
to pick berries to buy a Sabbath-school 
library for a sewing-circle, he told 
wei e welcome to all he had. But I 
saw berries any scarcer in the winter. 
Now and then we would find a little half- 
starved one that looked os if it had been 
raised by a step-mother. For about five 
hours we travelled around the pastures 
which were just full of hills and hollows, 
and stumps and hot weather, and came’ 
out with about one hundred berries elev
en of which were hulled. We stopped and 
talked a while to Mr and Mrs Fisher be
fore we left. John has been a noble and 
useful animal in many respects. He has 
done plenty uf hard work, but he has out
lived road work and has nothing to do 
now but sit on the door step and think 
about old times. His fine farm which he 
had made, he bad just given to two of his 
boys. I think il w foolish for a man to 
give his property awav as soon as he gets 
done earning. It is better for a son to 
nave to go to his father f„r an orange or 
a new < oat than for a father to go to the 
sou. A man ought never to give away 
his independence. It will keep him from 
getting stones when he asks for bread ; 
it will make friends kinder, and the long 
clays brighter. Mrs Fisher has donc n 
lot uf hard work too, but now there is 
nothing ahead of her but 
cradle for

It Is an Invaluable Hair Renewer 
and cleans the scalp of 

all Dandruff.
a reei'p-

tacle of poison, us gases and disease 
germs from which eminates in infin
itesimal quantities, the seed of varions' 
diseases, which if not checked 
outset, generally become epidemic in 
the form of diphtheria or some kind of 
fever which not infrequently baffles the 
skill of the most eminent physicians to 
combat. Wolfville as a rule has been 
considered a healthy locality, yet there 
arimany reasons why the same pre
cautionary remedies should be observed 
here as are considered Indispensiblc in 
Other places. We could point 
number of localities within the limits 
of Wolfville where it appears to us to 
be absolutely necessary that 
measures

that

■ Mhe committed thi#revolting crime.
The London correspondent nf the Jour- 

nal des Débat» says the Earl of Rosebery, 
British foreign minister, has 
Russia a piecise and emphatic protest 
against the closing of Batuum as a free 
port, characterizing Russia’s action in 
oing so as a “flagrant violation of the 

treaty of Berlin.”

mMinard’s Liniment

sent to

.. to

Horse thieves appear to be doing a 
thriving business in their nefarious call
ing just now in Nova Scutia. A few 
days ago a valuable horse was stolen 
from a barn iu Wallace Bay, Cumberland 
Co- And on the 14th just, five homes

... 08 to
.... 05 to
.... 45 to

3
.. to

FLOUR, 
CORN MEAL, 

BRAN, 
SHÔRTS, 

CHOPPED FEED

of purification should be 
resorted to in order to 
danger which is not unlikely to

stolen from Londonderiy station 
Colchester Co.—four bays and the other 
a dark brown.

:

prevent the 

The

should be adopted in order to 
prevent such a catastrophy and when 
and by whom should they be attended 
to ? Undoubtedly the board of health 
I» the proper executive body to take 
t’lc initiatory measures to have re
moved or purified all and everything 
within their jurisdiction that would in 
the hast degree ingender or foster 
rjiscaee, and we sincerely hope that 
jjvppor precautionary measure* will b<

..none .. to
.................. to

....none to 
.. to

Having come to the notice of the 
proper officials of the Presbyterian 
Church that dancing was allowed in a 
few of the congregations of that body 
for the purpose of raising funds for 
various reasons, Rev. Allan Si 
Clerk of the Presbytery, has 
letter to the press condemning the 

through the valley with its pretty oP ra*‘,ing money in this way. 
tree, and brooks was pleasant. Driving At the officers' election of the Nation.
“ Lho‘t “V-1? Cunn-’

. then! aa twenty-six. Strawberries are ° ,4tlj ,nat > E H- Clapp, of 
the liest berries that were ever made, Ma8tochusette, wa* elected M. W. Patri- 

i a,od F,oinK for them is a better medicine arch and Rev. R. A. Temple of Nova
Sentis M. W. Scribe. This U Mr Tam- A

US if longer neglected, 
question naturally arises, What

■
ItoMton Market Report.

furns hbd by HATHEWAY a CO
rocking the 

her daughters-in-law, telling 
the smartnesses of the grand-children, 
and longing for bed-time. We visited 
the orchard and the bees and the new 
bum, then started home, 
liack

,Flour ■
Spring Wheat, Patents $4 90 (rt> $5 25 

. “ Bakers... 4 10 *gû 4 3c
Choice Extras................ 4 00 (ci> 4 25
Common Extras............. 3 40 fib 3 70
Medium Extras......

Oat Meal........................... 4 75 5 95
Corn Meal fresh g’d & k d 2 20 (ft 2 30
Butter per tb.................... 14 to ?8
Cheese per tb................... 05 to 08
^fc=:S

... i 25 to 2 50

mpson, 
written a

iprac-Our drive

. 3 75 400 $

Terms cash or equivalent.Bak-
bbl Johnson H. Bishop*
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